Consideration of Alternatives to Painful Procedures

The information presented in this guideline was collected from several sources, principally two brochures entitled, “Alternatives and the Animal Welfare Act,” (Animal Welfare Information Center, National Agricultural Library, US Department of Agriculture) and “Searching for Alternatives to Painful Procedures Used on Research Animals” (NIH Library). These brochures are also attached and posted on the IACUC webpage.

The “3 R’s” (1) endorsed and embraced by animal research ethicists and animal welfare regulatory bodies require that scientists carefully consider any possible refinement to procedures that may be associated with pain and/or distress. Both the Animal Welfare Act (2) and PHS Policy (3) require that pain and distress be limited to those procedures absolutely necessary to meet scientific aims. IRAC Principle (4) IV provides the “rule-of-thumb” for classifying procedures as potentially painful or distressful: “unless the contrary is established, investigators should consider that procedures that cause pain or distress in human beings may cause pain or distress in other animals.” The USDA Regulations (5) state that a painful procedure “…as applied to any animal means any procedure that would reasonably be expected to cause more than slight or momentary pain or distress in a human being to which that procedure was applied, that is pain in excess of that caused by injections or other minor procedures.”

These federal regulations therefore stipulate that scientists provide a description of their consideration of potential alternatives for IACUC review. At UofL, this is provided in the “Proposal to Use Laboratory Animals in Research and Teaching” (“Proposal”) form, which must contain a narrative which can assure the committee that the PI has carefully and methodically sought and considered any and all possible means of refinement that could reduce potential pain and distress. This description must include the methods and sources used to determine that suitable alternatives are unavailable.

Some methods of considering alternatives include consulting with subject matter experts and attendance at scientific meetings, conferences, etc. (6). If using the former, the written narrative should contain: a) the name and qualifications of the expert, b) the date of the consultation, and c) a description of the substance of the consultation. If the latter, the narrative should contain: a) names and dates of pertinent conferences and b) a description of the substance of meetings relative to alternatives. However, in its Policy 12, the USDA suggests that “…the performance of a database search remains the most effective and efficient method for demonstrating compliance with the requirement to consider alternatives to painful/distressful procedures.”

Performing Literature Database Searches
There are two times searches are often performed in response to IACUC questions: 1) assurance of unnecessary duplication and 2) alternatives to painful procedures. Keywords and even databases may be different for these. The two brochures attached provide helpful information in formulating a search strategy based on the 3R’s.
Included in these guides are numerous example keywords. You are reminded to consider synonyms, alternate spellings and variations of words (such as tense). You are also advised to use truncation symbols appropriate for each database used. For example, when using MEDLINE/Science Direct, an exclamation point (!) can be used with behav! To identify behave, behavior, behavioral, behavioural, etc. Other common truncation symbols are dollar sign ($) or colon (:) for Ovid and the asterisk (*) for PubMed and Web of Science.

Do not simply rely on MEDLINE or PubMed. There are numerous databases that can be helpful when reviewing the literature for alternatives. Several dozen are listed in the attached brochures, many with their respective URL.

The following are “red flags” used by regulatory agencies to determine that searches were insufficient:
1. Only one (1) database was searched.
2. Search does not include terms for the painful procedure itself (e.g., craniotomy, uveitis).
3. Search terms included only for painful, but not otherwise distressful, aspects.
4. The term “alternative” was used alone with no other alternative terms (e.g., analges*, aneste* or anaesthe*, advers*, monitor*, pain*, distress*, stress*, welfare).
5. Keywords were not relevant to the protocol.
6. Keywords and concepts were linked incorrectly.
7. An inadequate time period was searched (< 5 years).

As written in the instructions for UofL IACUC “Proposal” form, “…to satisfy federal requirements, ‘the minimal written narrative should include the databases searched or other sources consulted, the date of the search, the years covered by the search, and the key words and/or search strategy used when considering alternatives or descriptions of other methods and sources used to determine that no alternatives were available to the painful or distressful procedure. The narrative should be such that the IACUC can readily assess whether the search topics were appropriate and whether the search was sufficiently thorough.’ The replacement of animals with a non-animal model, the reduction of animal numbers, and/or the refinement of study protocol to reduce pain or stress must be addressed. Additionally, for those study protocols that may include elements of pain or distress for which pain relieving agents will not be provided (Class III proposals), Project Directors must include written scientific justification for withholding such agents.”
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